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2Parallel Computing and Complex Systems Group, Department of ComputerScience, University of Leipzig, Germany{middendorf, wieseke}@informatik.uni-leipzig.deAbstractThis paper introduces a new algorithm and a corresponding tool calledCoRe-PA, that can be used to infer the common history of coevolutionarysystems, e.g., hosts and their parasites or insect-plant relations. The pro-posed method utilizes an event-based concept for reconciliation analyseswhere the possible events are cospeciations, sortings, duplications, and(host) switches. All known event-based approaches so far assign coststo each type of cophylogenetic events in order to nd a cost-minimal re-construction. CoRe-PA uses a new parameter-adaptive approach, i.e., nocosts have to be assigned to the coevolutionary events in advance. Thisis interesting, because from a biological point of view, reasonable costvalues can often be estimated only very roughly. Experimental resultsare presented for several cophylogenetic test systems and it is shown thatCoRe-PA produces high quality results for the test systems.IntroductionDue to the immense increase of available molecular data and the methodologicalimprovements in computer science to handle this data, methods for analyzingthe coevolution of large data sets of two groups of species become more and moresophisticated. Examples of such coevolutionary systems are hosts and theirparasites, insect-plant relations, or symbiotic relationships. Dierent methodsfor reconstructing the common host parasite relations have been proposed inthe literature (for an overview see, e.g., [4, 11]). One common approach is touse an evolutionary model that describes the set of possible types of eventsthat happened during coevolution, and to assign costs for the dierent typesof events. The problem is then to nd a reconstruction of the common historywith a minimal sum of event costs.
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hFigure 2: Coevolutionary events (depicted is only the binary case); from leftto right: cospeciation (node p associated with node h); duplication (both childnodes of p are associated with a node in the subtree of H with root h); switch(only one child node of p is associated with a node in the subtree of H with root
h); sorting; host tree H is depicted black, parasite tree P is depicted greyevents are independent parasite speciations, sorting events correspond to lineagesorting (i.e., a parasite species that lives on a host species remains on only oneof the resulting species after a host speciation), and switch events correspond tohost shifts. As has been done by other authors (e.g., [6]) we consider a switchas a speciation of the parasite where one of the resulting species switches to an-other host. The four event types, that are also utilized in CoRe-PA are depictedin Figure 2.We need the following denitions. If p is a node of a tree, then p.i denotesthe i-th child node of p. The out-degree of node p is denoted with deg(p).An association of a parasite p ∈ P to a host h ∈ H is denoted as (p, h). Areconstruction R is the set of all associations of all parasites to nodes in thehost tree, i.e. for each node p ∈ P it exists an h ∈ H such that (p, h) ∈ R. Areconstruction is valid if i) all parasite leaves are mapped to host leaves accordingto ϕ, ii) if node p is mapped to node h, then no descendant of p is associatedwith an ancestor of h, as this would induce an inconsistency, and iii) at least one3
child p.i of p has to be associated with an descendant of h. We do not considerthe case of a speciation of the parasite p where both child species change tohosts that are outside of the subtree with root h because such events can notbe traced back (many other studies also do not allow such events, e.g., [2]).Based on a valid reconstruction R, the events implied by the associationsin R can be inferred as follows. For all non-leaf nodes p ∈ P the associationof p and of all its children p.i, 1 ≤ i ≤ deg(p), is considered. If for example, inthe case of binary trees, the association (p, h) exists, and p.1 is mapped to onechild of h and p.2 is mapped to the other child of h, then this implies eitheri) one cospeciation event, or ii) a duplication and two sorting events. Thisassociation triple technique has been used before in Tarzan and leads to anecient reconstruction method (for details see [9]). A valid reconstruction forthe coevolutionary system of Figure 1 (left) is depicted in Figure 1 (right). Inthe reconstruction the three associations (p3, h2), (p4, h3), and (p2, h1) induceone cospeciation and one sorting event (in general many dierent sets of eventsmay be possible). The three associations (p2, h1), (p5, h4), and (p1, h1) induceone duplication and two sorting events. The depicted reconstruction requirestwo cospeciations, one duplication, and three sortings.Due to space limitation we will discuss divergence timing information andincompatible reconstruction only briey in this article and refer to [2] and [9].Considering again an association (p, h), where one child p.i is mapped to a node
h′, and h′ is not a descendant of h, then this implies (at least) a host switchevent. A problem with switches in a reconstruction is that they induce a timingrelation between the take-o site and the landing site. A consequence is thatthe occurrence of several switches in a valid reconstruction can lead to timingrelations which are not possible. CoRe-PA includes more sophisticated methodsfor detecting and solving these so-called incompatible (in contrast to compati-ble) reconstructions than, for example, Tarzan. However we will focus on theparameter-adaptive reconstruction approach in this article. Furthermore, wepoint out that CoRe-PA includes the same handling of divergence timing infor-mation as Tarzan, i.e., nodes can be labeled with divergence timing informationand an association (p, h) is only allowed, if the timing information of p and hdo not disallow this association.2 Dynamic Programming ApproachIn the following a DP formulation for the reconstruction problem is given, whichis a key component of CoRe-PA. We briey discuss how the usage of divergencetiming information is included, and explain details of runtime optimization tech-niques that are used. We omit a detailed discussion of how multifurcations andmultiple-host parasites are handled (multifurcations, e.g., can either be resolvedby iterating over all possible binary subtrees or by introducing articial new co-phylogenetic events, e.g., a cospeciation of multiple host and parasite species).2.1 Initial DP FormulationThe basic idea of the dynamic programming approach is to traverse the par-asite tree P in a bottom-up manner. The cheapest cost Cp,h for a node p of
P , that is mapped on a node h of H , is stored in the dynamic programming4
table. If p is a leaf node, then the mapping for p is dened by the relation
ϕ and induces no costs as no coevolutionary event occurs. In the recursivestep of the dynamic programming we map all children p.1, . . . , p. deg(p) of pto nodes in H . The mapping of the nodes p.i to nodes hi ∈ H induces i) therecursively computed cost Cp.i,hi for each of the association, plus ii) the costfrom the cheapest set of events due to p being associated with h, and the nodes
p.1, . . . , p. deg(p) being associated with the corresponding hi. Note that theremay exist several possibilities for this set of events to explain the given associa-tions, and the cost-wise cheapest of those is taken. These costs are denoted by













0 if p∈L(P ), (p,h)∈ϕ











) otherwise (1)2.2 Inclusion of Divergence Timing InformationSimilar to the approach in [9], algorithm CoRe-PA allows to assign intervalsof time zones to the nodes in one of the trees, e.g., the parasite tree. Thenodes in the other tree, e.g., the host tree, have to be assigned to a single timezone. The reason for this is that the reconstruction problem becomes muchmore complex when nodes in both trees are assigned to time zone intervals [9].For each possible association (p, h) we dene a value Zp,h. The value of Zp,his 0 if the association is valid with respect to the timing information, and itis ∞ otherwise. For the revised DP formulation we add the value Zp,h in therecursion step of Eqn. 1.2.3 OptimizationA direct implementation of the DP formulation, as given in Eqn. 1, would notperform very well, as all possible combinations of all possible associations ofnodes p.i to nodes hi would be considered in order to compute Cp,h. Thereforeseveral improvements are included into the implementation of CoRe-PA. Themost important reduces the number of combinations of associations that haveto be considered signicantly as described in the following. If the costs for Cp,hare computed according to Eqn. 1, all possible mappings of each p.i to all h ∈ Hare considered. Let us assume two possibilities for mappings of p.i, namely p.ibeing mapped to h′ and p.i being mapped to h′′. Let us further assume that h′and h′′ are both in a subtree of H that has a child of h as a root node. As weknow the values of Cp.i,h′ and Cp.i,h′′ (due to the recursive approach) and as thenumber of sorting events induced by the pair of associations (p, h) and (p.i, h′)(respectively (p, h) and (p.i, h′′)) is known, one of the associations (either (p.i, h′)or (p.i, h′′)) will dominate the other (unless the costs are equal). This is true forevery pair of host nodes that occur in the same subtree of H that have a child5
of h as root node. Therefore, only the association that induces the smallest costin such a subtree must be considered and the number of combinations to beconsidered in the recursive approach is reduced signicantly. This is not onlytrue for all these subtrees, but also for the set of all other nodes that are neither





, (2)i.e., the probability for a certain event is the normalized value of the reciprocalevent cost. Based on the cost vector a cost-minimal reconstruction is inferredusing the DP formulation as given in Section 2; this in turn leads to relative event6





|pi − ri|. (3)By using qc as an optimization criteria, a cost vector c is sought such that qc isminimized. The value qc can be interpreted as a quantication of how unlikelya reconstruction is. Furthermore, if, based on some signicance test, there is astrong support for coevolution, but the corresponding qc is very high, then thesupport for the coevolutionary signal has still to be questioned.The parameter-adaptive approach reduces the parameterized cophylogeneticreconstruction problem to a parameter-adaptive optimization problem. Of course,many sophisticated methods are known for nding a good vector c, like meta-heuristics [5] or utilizing the concept of a simplex (like in the Nelder-Meaddownhill simplex method [10]). In order to be able to present a reasonable sta-tistical analysis of the parameter-adaptive component of CoRe-PA and not tobe biased by an underlying optimization method, we present only results thatare based on randomly chosen (uniform distribution) cost vectors (although theNelder-Mead simplex method is already included in CoRe-PA).4 Randomized Tests in CoRe-PAIn order to evaluate whether the number of dierent phylogenetic events of areconstruction indicates signicant coevolution, dierent randomization testscan be used (see, e.g., [17]). The idea of these tests is to create reconstructionsfor scenarios where part of the problem instance is randomly changed, e.g., thehosts and parasite associations can be changed randomly. Then the number ofevents in the reconstructions for the random scenarios can be compared to thereconstruction for the original host parasite scenario. Dierent opinions havebeen stated in the literature about what part of the host-parasite data shouldbe randomized when creating random instances for a signicance test. Somepossibilities are to randomize the parasite tree, the host tree, both trees, orthe associations between host and parasites (see [17]). It is important that therandom instances are biologically plausible because otherwise the signicanceresults that can be obtained with the tests are biologically useless. Therefore,dierent methods have been proposed how the random instances should begenerated (see [1] for an overview).One randomization test that is integrated in TreeMap is the most often usedtest in literature on host parasite coevolution (see, e.g., [12]). The test askswhether the maximum proportion of cospeciating nodes inferred is greater thanthe maximum proportion that can be inferred when one of the phylogenies israndomized. TreeMap allows to randomize either one tree (the host or the par-asite tree) or both trees. All these possibilities have been used in the literature.In [17] the proper use of randomization methods in order to analyze, whetherthe t between hosts and parasites can be explained by coevolution, is discussed.7
It was argued that for a corresponding test it is not appropriate to make ran-dom changes in the host or parasite tree. Instead it was proposed to keep thephylogenies of the hosts and the parasites as well as the number of associations.Only the associations between the hosts and parasites should be randomized.This method has been used, e.g., in [13]. For many host parasite systems it canbe observed that the number of dierent parasite species on one host species issmall. For such a system it might not be biologically meaningful if a randomassociation between hosts and parasites is created by assigning each parasitea random host with equal probability. Therefore we propose here that ran-dom associations should be created that keep the character of the host parasiteassignment in the following sense. The number of hosts that have k parasitespecies should be the same in the original host parasite system and the randominstance for all integers k. All the discussed methods are included in CoRe-PA.In the case that random trees have to be generated, the well known β-splittingmodel [1] is employed. The β-splitting model includes the Markov model andthe PDA model as special cases. The method for randomizing the parasite tree(resp. the host tree and both trees) is denoted by RND-parasite (resp. RND-host and RND-both); the method when associations are randomized while theircharacter is preserved is denoted by RND-assoc.5 ResultsSix biological coevolutionary systems that have already been studied intensely inliterature are used as test examples in this. Note that in coevolutionary systemsmultifurcations are often resolved articially into bifurcations, although thereare clear indications that the support for this based on the biological data is veryweak. Furthermore, if not stated otherwise, the data sets from the literature donot contain multi-host parasites, although there is sometimes support for this inthe underlying data. These restrictions are necessary in order to be able to usestandard tools for cophylogenetic reconstruction; CoRe-PA would not requirethese restrictions. When generating random trees with the β-splitting model,we always use β = −1 as suggested in [1]. Note that all reconstructions in thissection, which are suggested by CoRe-PA, are compatible.5.1 Biological Data SetsThe test systems are gophers hosts and lice parasites (see Figures 11 and 13 in[2], denoted by S1 in this paper), two systems of Pelecanicform bird hosts andPectinopygus lice parasites (see Figure 2, 4, and 5 in [6], denoted by S2−ML and
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Figure 3: Left: Mean frequency of switch and cospeciation events based onrandom tree pairs with 5, 10, . . . , 200 leaf nodes; xed costs for cospeciation,sorting, duplication, and host switches are co = −2, so = 1, du = 2, and
hs = 4; Right: Convergence behavior based on qc for CoRe-PA on data set S1when searching for the best cost vector; depicted are box plots for qc for 100independent test runs after 10, 100, 1000, 10000, 100000 cost vectors have beenchoosen randomlyof the input data set. To investigate this, we created 100 random tree pairswith random associations for 5, 10, . . . , 200 leaf nodes (all together 4000 treepairs). A xed cost vector was used with cost settings for cospeciation, sorting,duplication, and host switches being co = −2, so = 1, du = 2, and hs = 4.Note that in standard cost vectors used in literature, the cospeciation event hasusually higher costs whereas the switch event has usually lower costs. However,even when exaggerating these values, the frequency, for example, of host switchesin reconstructions grows dramatically when using larger trees. The 40 meanvalues for the frequencies of the number of host switches and for the numberof cospeciations, based on the 40 sets of 100 random tree pairs, are depicted inFigure 3 (left). The results clearly indicate that host switches become more andmore likely when larger phylogenetic trees are used (respectively cospeciationsbecome more and more unlikely). Reconstructions for large trees (more than
≈ 30 leaf nodes), that are based on real biological data, show very similar results:cost-minimal reconstructions tend to have many unrealistic host switches withtake-o and landing sites close to the leaf nodes and the number of cospeciationsbecomes very small (results not given here).5.3 Parameter-Adaptive ReconstructionWhen using the parameter-adaptive approach of CoRe-PA, 100000 cost-minimalreconstructions are computed based on randomly chosen cost vectors. The re-construction with the smallest value for qc (cmp. Eqn. 3) is the reconstructionsuggested by CoRe-PA. When employing randomization methods RND-{host,parasite, both, assoc}, then of course also for each randomized instance 100000cost-minimal reconstructions are computed based on randomly chosen cost vec-tors, and the resulting value qc refers to the best of these.In Figure 3 (right) the convergence behavior of CoRe-PA is depicted forsystem S1. Given are box plots of qc based on 100 test runs that were stopped9



























Figure 4: Left: randomization methods RND-{assoc, both, host, parasite} onsystem S4; for each box plot 100 random instances were created and qc wascomputed based on 100000 reconstructions for each instance; Right: histogramfor the number of cospeciations for system S4 when using randomization methodRND-assoc; based on the original instance CoRe-PA suggested a reconstructionwith 9 cospeciations; black squares indicate the outcome of CoRe-PAfor theunmodied test instanceafter 10, 100, 1000, 10000, and 100000 cost vectors have been chosen randomly ineach run. The results indicate that the algorithm is in a nearly converged stateafter 100000 randomly chosen cost vectors were used. Of course an optimizationmethod would improve convergence (but could bias the signicance results).Results for the four dierent randomization methods are given in Figure4 (left) for system S4. Depicted are the box plots for qc (100 randomized test in-stances were created based on the methods RND-{host, parasite, both, assoc}).It can be seen that the method of randomization has only a small inuenceon the overall result of qc, and that qc is signicantly smaller for the originalinstance compared to randomized instances. In the rest of this result section wewill only employ the method RND-assoc (all results for the other randomizationmethods were very similar). The frequency of the number of cospeciations thatoccurred in the randomized instances for S4 (method RND-assoc) are depictedin the histogram in Figure 4 (right). This gure clearly indicates the strongsupport for coevolution, as no reconstruction had more cospeciations than thereconstruction suggested by CoRe-PA.In Table 1 the overall results are given when CoRe-PA is applied to the sixsystems. For the solution having the smallest value for qc, we give the numberof events, the best cost vector, and the value for qc. For each system 100 ran-domized instances were created (method RND-assoc); the column pco,>/pco,≥(respectively pqu) denotes the probability, that a randomized instance lead toreconstructions with (an equal number or) more coevolutionary events (resp. toreconstructions with a smaller qc). Figure 5 (left, respectively right) depicts thebox plots for the number of cospeciation (respectively for qc) based on the 100randomized instances, and the value of cospeciations (resp. qc) for the recon-struction suggested by CoRe-PA for the unmodied test instance (indicated bythe black square).There is a strong indication for a coevolutionary history for systems S1 and
S4 with respect to the number of cospeciations. As qc is very small for these10
System event frequency best cost vector qc pco,> / pco,≥ pqu
S1 (6, 5, 2, 1) (0.166, 0.198, 0.512, 0.987) 0.008 0.00/0.13 0.04
S2−ML (10, 20, 5, 2) (0.226, 0.114, 0.457, 0.989) 0.015 0.04/0.13 0.24
S2−MP (12, 18, 5, 0) (0.007, 0.005, 0.018, 0.882) 0.036 0.00/0.00 0.78
S3 (8, 15, 3, 1) (0.095, 0.053, 0.268, 0.738) 0.024 0.00/0.00 0.28
S4 (9, 11, 3, 1) (0.040, 0.033, 0.125, 0.386) 0.011 0.01/0.03 0.05
S5 (6, 32, 9, 4) (0.388, 0.072, 0.252, 0.587) 0.006 0.87/0.98 0.00Table 1: Results of CoRe-PA for coevolutionary systems S1, . . . , S5; the eventorder for the vectors in column 2 (absolute event frequency) and column 3(best cost vector) is (cospeciation, sorting, duplication, host switch); qc as inEqn 3; pco,> (respectively pco,≥): probability that a reconstruction based on arandomized instance leads to more (respectively, an equal number of more)cospeciations; pqu: probability that a randomized reconstruction leads to asmaller qc; in all test runs randomization method RND-assoc was used





























Figure 5: Box plots for the number of cospeciations (left) and qc (right) basedon 100 randomized test instances (method RND-assoc) for systems S1, . . . , S5;black squares indicate the corresponding value for the solution suggested byCoRe-PAsystems this outcome should be interpreted as a clear sign of coevolution. Sys-tems S2−ML, S2−MP , and S3 have also a quite strong evidence for coevolutionbased on pco,≥, but the support for this (cmp. pqu) is only reasonably goodfor S2−ML and S3, and bad for S2−MP (pqu = 0.78). The values for system
S5 should be interpreted as a clear sign of no coevolution (pco,≥ = 0.98) witha strong support for this result based on pqu = 0.00. Note that the extensivestudies in the literature [7, 14] for systems S2−ML, S2−MP , and S5 also do notconclude that there is a clear coevolutionary signal, and the tools used showedpartially contradicting results.Although a detailed discussion of any of the reconstructions is not possible inthis paper, we want to point out that for systems S4 (respectively S1, S2−ML,and S2−MP ) the best reconstruction was identical (respectively very similar)to the reconstruction given in the literature, without setting any costs for theevents.
11
6 ConclusionsWe have introduced a new algorithm and a corresponding tool called CoRe-PAfor parameter-adaptive cophylogenetic analysis. Dierent from other event-based reconstruction methods CoRe-PA does not require any cost settings forthe considered cophylogenetic events in advance, but seeks for the cheapestreconstruction in which the used costs are inversely related to the relative fre-quency of the corresponding event. The quality of the reconstructions obtainedwith CoRe-PA was analyzed experimentally on six coevolutionary systems. Theresults show that CoRe-PA is very useful when it is di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